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When tragedy strikes your squadron, are you prepared? One commander discusses the procedural
steps to take, from first-hand
knowledge, when the worst happens.
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-Melissa

There’s more than meets the eye when it comes to our new digital
editions, so don’t miss out on some outstanding extras.



As I sat at my desk, staring at the empty space where this
editorial goes and having no idea what to write, I started
to think of politics today. No, I’m not getting into current
policy, but it did make me think about immigrants, persecution, changing social norms and acceptance.
Which brought me to February being Black History
Month, and the role of “minorities” in the military. I’m
MELISSA WALTHER
talking not just about racial minorities, but all minorities;
religious, gender-based, sexual preferences – you get
the idea.
While the military services may not always have been the most welcoming and comfortable places for those minorities (and I admit, there are
still issues), they have been instrumental in helping to fight for equality for
everyone in the U.S.
July 26, 1948, President Harry Truman signed Executive Order 9981,
abolishing racial discrimination in the armed forces, eventually leading to
the end of segregation. Although the last all-black unit in the military wasn’t
abolished until September 1954, that’s still 10 years before the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 was passed, outlawing discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex or national origin.
In my lifetime alone, I have seen the military open their arms to the
LGBT community, women can serve in combat, and within the last month,
open wear of turbans, beards and hijabs were authorized in the Army to
conform to religious standards.
As the Air Force turns 70 this year, it’s amazing to me to look back
and see how far we’ve come, and think about where we may be in the next 70
years, thanks to people willing to stand up and say “this is wrong.”
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EXEMPLIFYING THE AMERICAN SPIRIT
Bob Hope. Reba McIntyre. Dolly Parton. The Chicago Bulls.
Names synonymous with going the extra mile to support the troops.
With providing them a bright spot of entertainment and encouragement in
a potentially dark and trying time.
Now you can add another name to that list.
Dan Clark.
For his outstanding contributions to the Air Force and advocacy for
Airmen around the world, Maj. Gen. Garret Harencak presented Clark the
American Spirit Award Jan. 26 at the Air Force Recruiting Service Leadership Conference in San Antonio.
Since 1980 the award has been presented by AFRS to civilians who have
made a significant impact on Airmen and the Air Force.
“I can think of no better person to get this award,” Harencak said. “He’s
a friend, and I don’t just mean to me. He’s a friend to each and every one of
us [in the Air Force]. He’s our wingman. You know before you go into peril,
your wingman will be there, and even when you didn’t know Dan, he was
there for us.”
The most recent in a long and storied line of recipients of the American
Spirit Award, Clark has given more than 350 free speeches to the military,
served on the National Civic Leaders Board for three Air Force Chiefs of
Staff, has taken eight trips downrange to speak to troops and volunteered
more than 3,000 hours of his time to support Airmen around the world
since 2001, to name a few of his contributions.
And when he’s not speaking to military members, he’s speaking to companies and CEOs about – among other things – why American Airmen are so
extraordinary.
“I speak 150 to 200 times a year to corporate leaders, and 15 minutes
of a 60 minute speech is on the Air Force,” he said. “Think about it. Where
else can you find a 21-year-old with this kind of responsibility? Where can
you find a 26-year-old who’s trusted with a billion-dollar plane? You can’t

find that anywhere else, and that’s why I always tell my corporate audience
that one of the most important things they can do is hire veterans. They’ve
got some remarkable skills and experiences, and their core values makes
them strong, resilient people.”
Resiliency is a topic near and dear to Clark’s heart, and one regularly
shares with Airmen.
A starting wide receiver his freshman year at the University of Utah,
and a starting defensive end beginning his sophomore year at the University of Utah, he was projected as a number-one draft choice for the Oakland
Raiders.
Then, during a tackling drill, he cracked a vertebra in his neck.
“I was paralyzed for 13 months,” he said. “And 16 doctors said I’d never





walk again, but I did. So I talk about re- weeks from 2001 to 2013.”
siliency. I hit rock bottom when I was
Clark said he views his speaking
paralyzed, and I take pride in being engagements with the Air Force as a
able to talk as a subject matter expert way to give back.
on resiliency
“I
was
and suicide, and “I can think of no better person never in the
I’ve been happimilitary, so
to
get
this
award.
He’s
a
friend,
ly married for
giving my
36 years, so I and I don’t just mean to me. He’s time is my
speak on relachance, as
a
friend
to
each
and
every
one
of
tionships, too.”
an old guy,
us.
He’s
our
wingman.”
In addition
to serve my
-Maj.
Gen.
Garrett
Harencak
to
speaking
coun t r y,”
engagements,
Clark said.
Clark has been
“In my quiet
the primary contributor to the first 12 moments I still think I’m quite the stud,
“Chicken Soup for the Soul” books, has and the older I get, the better I was.
authored more than 30 bestsellers, But then I see you, and I could never do
is on the International Board of Gov- what you do. You’re extraordinary, and
ernors of Operation Smile and other you stand out in every crowd, even
charities, and much more. He even when you’re not in uniform.”
co-authored the Gold Record-winning
That respect for Airmen and the
country hit, “Drink, Swear, Steal and Air Force as a whole was on display
Lie.”
when Harencak presented Clark
“In my past, I was caught up in my the award. Visibly choked up, Clark
own world, but in 2001, I had an oppor- summed up what it meant to him to
tunity to speak at Hill Air Force Base, receive it, saying simply:
in Utah,” he said. “That’s when I really “I’ve received a lot of awards and trocaught the vision. Then, the wing com- phies in my days, but this is by far my
mander there went to Maxwell, to Air best and means the most to me.”
University, and invited me to speak to
(Editor’s Note: To book Dan at your
classes there, and I spoke to graduat- Air Force event, visit his website:
ing classes of about 1,200 every five www.danclark.com)





ADVICE FROM YOUR LEGAL EAGLES

IN YOUR OWN WORDS

Tax problems? NTAS can help What to do when a member dies
addition to helping taxpayers with
their individual tax problems, the
NTAS also works at the strategic
level to advocate for taxpayers to
the IRS and Congress. For example, the NTAS was responsible for
implementation of the Taxpayer
Bill of Rights.
Most tax issues or questions
can still be resolved by contacting

Lt Col Judd Tyree
339th Recruiting Squadron commander
I’ve had to deal with what every commander prays they never have to
deal with; the death of not just one, but two members of my squadron. The
first one was in June due to a motorcycle accident and the second just
recently from illness.
These two deaths, under totally different circumstances had a profound effect on the families. As a result of the untimely deaths, I have
been preaching to my squadron and their spouses the importance of family
planning, wills, life insurance, and military death benefits. I will admit I was







With everyone’s favorite time
of year just around the corner –
tax season – now is a good time
to talk about the National Taxpayer
Advocate Service. The NTAS is an
independent organization within
the IRS whose sole purpose is to
protect your rights as a taxpayer, and help you with tax problems
you can't resolve on your own. In















































ON THIS DAY...
FEB 8
1935

The American Medical Association recognized Aviation Medicine
as a medical specialty, the first specialty to evolve from military
practice and research.

FEB 9
1972

The Boeing EC-137D testbed aircraft for the Airborne Warning
and Control System made its first flight.

FEB 10
1952

While leading a flight of three F-86 Sabre jets,
Maj. George A. Davis, Jr., engaged 12 enemy
MiG-15s over Korea. After shooting down two
enemy fighters and completely disrupting the
enemy formation, a MiG-15 shot him down,
killing him. For engaging superior forces and
shooting down enemy aircraft, he received
the Medal of Honor. Davis also became the first USAF ace in two
wars, WWII and Korea.

FEB 11
1913

Rep. James Hay of West Virginia introduced the first bill for a
separate aviation corps in Congress, but it failed to pass.

FEB 12
1973

After North Vietnam released its POWs, the 1st Mobile Communications Group and the 1961st
Communications Group at Clark Air
Base, Philippines, provided communications to the C-141s returning
former prisoners. When the 566
POWs reached America, the 385th
Aeromedical Airlift Wing transferred them to various military
hospitals. Altogether, MAC used 118 C-9A and C-141 missions to
support Operation Homecoming, earning them the Macay Trophy.







Tune in to Facebook for Career Chats!
(click here for link)

DE A DL INE S
Submission deadline Publication Date
February 22
March 8
March 22
April 5
April 19
May 3
May 17
May 31
June 14
June 28
July 12
July 26
August 9
August 23
September 6
September 20
October 4
October 18
November 1
November 15
December 6
December 20



February 15
March 1
March 15
March 29
April 12
April 26
May 10
May 24
June 7
June 21
July 5
July 19
August 2
August 16
August 30
September 13
September 27
October 11
October 25
November 8
November 29
December 13

Have a question about a career field?
Ask the experts
It’s great for potential applicants!
Feb. 21, 2 p.m. Central - HP
March 21, 2 p.m. Central -SERE

Enlisted Educator Tours:

March 7-10
April 11-14
-Start gathering your nominees! (Tasker went out to your
leadership through TMT)

HP Tour is coming soon
(June/July), so start thinking about
good candidates and send PA
your thoughts for a great
HP tour!



